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The function of the blood is transportation of nutrients and oxygen to the tissue; that function will be compromised in vascular pathology. Blood flow measurement is an interesting tool for assessment of haemodynamic alterations, although at present few techniques are applied in the clinical setting. Even more challenging for progress in ophthalmology research is direct evaluation of the metabolic supply and needs of the ocular tissue. Apart from the importance of oxygen for retinal metabolism, a direct pathophysiological role of oxygen in ocular pathology also deserves attention. Retinal hypoxia has been implicated in the formation of pathological new vessels. This neovascularisation is a major cause of visual loss in ischaemic retinal diseases, of which diabetic retinopathy is the most common.
There is no current clinical method to quantify ocular hypoxia. Most investigations of the role of oxygen in the eye have been performed in animals, predominantly in the retina. Based on such data, distribution and consumption of oxygen in retinal tissue have been estimated using mathematical models of diffusion. In humans, only indirect evidence of the presence of retinal hypoxia has been obtained so far, either by measuring the size of intercapillary areas or by measuring oxygen tension during intraocular surgery.
The recent developments in techniques to measure ocular oxygen justify an overview of this subject and of their contribution to our knowledge of the oxygenation in the normal eye. In addition, a link between oxygenation and disease is proposed at the end of this review, with the main focus on diabetic retinopathy, in which a pathophysiological role for oxygen seems more and more evident.
Variables and techniques in oxygen studies MEASURED VARIABLES
Research on oxygenation can be classified in several ways.
(The various approaches to induce experimentally in the eye a fixed degree of oxygenation to study the effects of hypoxia or hyperoxia, are not considered here. They are described by Linsenmeier.1) According to the applied method, a subdivision can be made into invasive and noninvasive techniques as well as into local and global assessment of hypoxia. A distinction can also be made between more direct or indirect methods for assessing oxygen deficits in the tissues (Table 1) .
The interest of clinical research lies in methods that can assess hypoxia locally, quantitatively, and as directly as possible and that are suitable for patient use (thus preferably non-invasive). Therefore, the following classification for oxygen studies is proposed. Spectrophotometry Oxygen saturation can be assessed in the vasculature by spectrophotometry, which is mostly applied non-invasively (see below). For visual control of spatial location and to minimise noise, a micro light guide has been applied in the rabbit retina and anterior eye segment.27 28 Intermediates ofoxidative phosphorylation At the molecular level, hypoxia can be assessed by measuring intermediary substances of the oxidative phosphorylation process. The reduced forms accumulate during hypoxia because the oxidation process is stagnating. The phosphorescence (using UV-A) and spectrophotometric methods (using near infrared) are mainly used now in animal research of the brain. 29 Novack and coworkers measured cytochrome a,a3 in the eye (optic nerve head) by means of dual wavelength reflection spectrophotometry with an intraocular microfibre.'0
To maximise the collection of reflected light, the optical probe was inserted into the eye via a pars plana incision and positioned as close as possible to the optic nerve. Possibly this method can be developed for non-invasive measurements without the use of light guides. It The grey values are proportional to the optical density of the tissue. By making use of the differences in absorption characteristics of haemoglobin and oxyhaemoglobin, the oxygen saturation of the blood can be assessed. Arterial oxygen saturation varies between 96% and 98% in subjects and is a factor that depends on the function of the lung.3" For the retinal arterial oxygen saturation a fixed value of 97% can therefore be taken in experiments.'8When venous oxygen saturation is assessed, the oxygen extraction by the tissue (that is, oxygen demand or consumption in a steady state situation) can be calculated. In combination with assessment of blood flow, the oxygen availability/demand ratio can be calculated which can be used as an index of hypoxia.' De Kock et al modified a standard haptic contact lens for continuous monitoring of retinal arterial oxygen saturation with a pulse oximeter in anaesthetised patients undergoing surgery. '9 The technical difficulties of retinal oximetry are to be found principally in the signal to noise ratio: how much light can be projected without retinal damage and how much light is needed for proper detection of the information? Technical improvements in light sources and more sensitive cameras for detection can boost the signal to noise ratio and promise clinical use. While measuring oxygen within veins, as with oxygen tension measurements, arteriovenous shunts have to be reckoned with. Tissue Po2 can be derived through modelling. Then, the small fraction of the 'delivered' oxygen that is dissolved in the tissue and later used up (a non-steady state condition)40 is also taken into account.
Derived variables Important derived variables in oxygen physiology are oxygen supply and oxygen consumption, which can be assessed in combination with the blood flow and by mathematical models.
The basic aspects of oxygen supply and usage can be derived from the shapes of the oxygen tension profiles as measured in electrode studies. 53 The choroidal circulation has a high blood flow, 20 times larger than the retinal circulation. Nevertheless, about the same amount of oxygen extraction takes place from both circulations. Therefore, in the choroidal blood the arteriovenous oxygen saturation difference is small and the Po2 in the choriocapillaris, which lies adjacent to the retinal pigment epithelium, is high.54 One explanation frequently stated is that this is needed to move enough oxygen by diffusion into the outer avascular retina to supply the photoreceptors in particular." Bill postulates that the choroid has other purposes than feeding the retina, and suggests a function as a thermostat.56
In contrast, the retinal circulation has a relatively low blood flow and a high arteriovenous oxygen saturation difference. Venous saturation here is 20-28% lower than in veins elsewhere.'5 57 The retinal circulation can only supply enough oxygen to support the aerobic metabolism of 15-35% of the retina.5"0 The choroidal circulation takes care of the rest; however, in darkness (see below) it can supply only about a quarter of the retinal thickness.47 Next to respiration, aerobic lactate production seems to take place in the retina.6' Major glycogen supplies are found in the inner nuclear layer at the location where retinal oxygen content is lowest. This suggests that oxygen consumption should be used with care as an indicator of metabolism.
INFLUENCE OF PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS
To gain insight into the dynamics of retinal oxygenation, (pre)retinal Po2 assessment has been done in response to occlusion of the retinal circulation,'9 49 54 62 changes in intraocular pressure,57 63 64 and adaptation to light or dark.20 47 54 65 66 As argued by Stefansson, it is difficult to relate blood flow studies directly to the presence or absence of retinal hypoxia, not knowing what is cause and effect.67 It seems possible under occlusion of the retinal circulation to oxygenate the whole retina when the choroidal circulation is made hyperoxic.'9 An acute rise in intraocular pressure lowered the Po2 in the choriocapillaris, and an anoxic region developed in the middle retinal layers. The inner layers of the retina were relatively resistant to rises in intraocular pressure.54
Several authors conclude that retinal oxygen consumption is considerably increased in the dark,'9 42 suggesting a greater risk of hypoxic injury in the dark than in the light. This is probably due to increased metabolism in the rods, as reflected by the greater magnitude of the dark current. Rods are quite numerous in mammalian retinas. One might expect that if measurements are limited to cones, as in the macula, oxygen consumption would remain as high in the light as in darkness. However, the literature so far does not confirm this. Dark adaptation experiments can therefore provide a means for early detection of hypoxia in ocular tissue. With the electrode method this is possible to do accurately because no illumination is needed. good model for oxygen distribution and consumption in the parafoveal retina ofprimates and, presumably, humans; the fovea of primates is comparable to the human fovea. 65 Microelectrode measurements have shown in mammals that there is a relatively uniform distribution of oxygen tension in the inner retina, which reaches a minimum at some point near the middle of the retina and rises steeply to a maximum value at the tips of the outer segments, near the choroid (see Fig 1) . The exact location ofthe minimum is at present unknown. Bruch's membrane between choroid and retina has a high electrical resistance and forms a diffusion barrier to oxygen.'5 74 
